
  

 

DATE: .. 

TO: .. 

SUBJECT: NICOTINE CRAVING / SUPPORT SAMPLES 
  

 
Top Health  Recommended  

NICOTINE CRAVING / SUPPORT CLOVE AROMATHERAPY STICK (a.k.a. Sniffer Stick) 

NICOTINE CRAVING / SUPPORT ON GUARD AROMATHERAPY STICK (a.k.a. Sniffer Stick) 

  

 

    

(as needed) (as needed) (as needed) (as needed) 

    

CLOVE:  Clove is one of the MANY different dōTERRA essential oils that can help temporarily relieve your 
craving for nicotine.  Other essential oils that you might want to try are: 

- Black Pepper 
- On Guard (see below) 
- Cinnamon Bark 
- Cassia 
- Elevation 
- (there are many many more, it all depends on what you need at the moment!) 

ON GUARD:  On Guard is doTERRA’s most popular blend – known as the Protective blend, and it is a 
superpower for supporting the immune system and eliminating pathogens. This is the first thing to reach 
for, when you feel like something may be coming on, or if your immune system needs a little more love.  On 
Guard supports healthy immune function, protects against environmental threats, boosts mood/energy, 
promotes healthy circulation & respiratory function, and is incredibly high in antioxidants.  It’s a 
powerhouse blend with a whole line of products such as hand spray, toothpaste, laundry detergent, etc. 

When you have a nicotine craving, simply take the top off of the little aromatherapy stick, and inhale 
deeply.  Replace the lid, tightly. (The tighter the lid is, the longer the stick will last!) 

The simple act of raising the sniffer stick to your nose, seems to satisfy the same eye-hand coordination 
ritual that smoking or vaping satisfies… only without any nicotine! 

You will need to wait a few minutes before inhaling the sniffer stick again… it takes time for the molecules of 
essential oils to evaporate up into the air cavity of the sniffer stick.  Warming it up with your hands can 
speed up the process a little bit.  Or, just inhale from another sniffer stick!  

 



 

 

Welcome to dōTERRA! 

I am SO excited that you have started your essential oil journey!   

These oils & products will change your body, mind & life if you let them. 

TURN THIS NOTE OVER, FOR INFO ON YOUR SAMPLES 

I will be contacting you in a few days, to see how you’re enjoying the samples! 

Please only use one sample at a time, so we know what essential oil works best for you! 

If you have any questions at all, please call (or text) me @                           . 

 

Are you LOVING the samples?  GREAT!  
Please contact me ASAP, so I can set you up with  

your own dōTERRA wholesale account! 
 
  

Not getting the relief/help you had hoped for? That’s OK!  Everyone is different! 
Contact me ASAP, so that I can give you a different essential oil,  

that might work better for you! 

THE “OIL BIBLE”  

Go to OilLife.com (or Amazon) and purchase The Essential Life book. 
This will be your biggest & best resource as you’re getting started.  

Want it for FREE? Just place a 100+ PV loyalty rewards {LRP} order, 
the month after you enroll, and I’ll send it to you FREE as a gift! 


